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Things to Consider….

African Swine Fever (ASF) has been a major concern
in industry news of late, causing concern of its
spread and nearly 100% mortality rate. With no
vaccines or cure available, total swine losses mount
as affected herds are culled to curtail the spread of
the virus. ASF can be transmitted among swine via
contact with infected swine, or by
consuming/contacting uncooked contaminated
pork products.
In the latest report by the World Organisation for
Animal Health on ASF for the period of Oct 5th18th, China represented 95% of the total losses due
to African Swine Fever. China was also the only
country listed to report any farm losses, two in
total, and the virus is reportedly spreading towards
southern parts of China.
Since late September, China has accounted for
98.5% of total animal losses due to ASF (including
those susceptible to and actual cases of ASF), to a
total of 42,446 swine since September 28th, 2018.
This is primarily since the outbreaks in China in the
last month has affected farm swine, thereby
causing a higher number of losses. With many of
the outbreaks reported in backyard swine, Chinese
officials have placed transport bans on swine
shipments from ASF-affected provinces within the
country.
For comparison, other countries with reported
cases of ASF have been reported in backyard swine
and the wild boar populations. Outbreaks reported
in Romania since Sep 28th account for 1.1% of total
animal losses.
Lean hog futures markets on the CME continue to
factor in the information mentioned above with
most 2019 contracts recording a new contract high
over the past week. With exports continuing strong
and ongoing concern over the full impact of ASF
hedging opportunities are available for 2019
providing profitable pricing for producers looking to
reduce risk.

Weekly Hog Price Recap
Cash hogs reported lower values throughout much of
the week. Daily cash bids were reported mostly
moderate, excluding high volume Tuesday &
Wednesday. Both days also represented daily value
increases in regional cash. Regional and national cash
fell shy of $2/cwt while CME cash fell $2.60/cwt. Falling
wholesale pork values contributed to weakness in cash
hog markets as all primal values declined, bringing
cutout $1.98/cwt lower than a week earlier.
Monitored Canadian markets were generally $4-$6/hog lower from a week earlier and received modest
support from the improved rate of exchange. Pricing out of ML - including the Sig 3, 4 & 5 - were all down
near $4/hog, while pricing out of Hylife, the WHE and Thunder Creek fell closer to $5/hog. In the east,
values out of Quebec were also down $5/hog while those reported out of Ontario near $6/hog. In the
US, Tyson values dropped shy of $8/hog while those calculated out of JM fell near $4/hog.

Weekly Hog Margins
Hog margins again weakened on falling hog values however losses were offset in part by an
improvement to feed costs. Farrow to finish feed costs decreased near $1/hog on either side of the
border. Hog margins out of the prairies fell the least on the week, with the Sig 4 & 5 down more than
$3/hog while those out of Hylife fell closer to $4/hog. Margins out of the WHE and Quebec also declined
near $4/hog, while those out of Ontario were calculated more than $5/hog lower. In the US, Tyson
margins were down close to $7/hog and JM margins fell $2.50/hog.

US Regional Margins –
-

Tyson
$4.79 USD X 1.3083 = 6.27 in Canadian Dollars
Morrell $ (1.78) USD X 1.3083 = $(2.33) in Canadian Dollars
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